A thoughtful selection of sizes and colors created with both contemporary and traditional applications in mind. With clean lines and a tumbled finish, the Sculpted Ashlar is the perfect intersection between nature and precision.

INTRODUCING:

SCULPTED ASHLAR
The product colors you see are as accurate as current photography and printing techniques allow. We suggest you look at product samples before you select colors.
### COBBLEFIELD®

- Chardonnay Cobblefield
- Desert Blend® Cobblefield
- Echo Ridge® Cobblefield
- Gray Cobblefield
- San Francisco Cobblefield
- Texas Cream Cobblefield
- Suede Cobblefield
- Chardonnay Drystack Ledgestone
- Desert Blend Drystack Ledgestone
- Suede Drystack Ledgestone

### LIMESTONE

- Bucks County Limestone
- Chardonnay Limestone
- German Rockface Limestone
- Golden Buckeye Limestone
- Suede Limestone
- Chardonnay European Castle Stone

### EUROPEAN CASTLE STONE

- Bucks County European Castle Stone
- Chardonnay European Castle Stone

### ROCKFACE

- Bucks County Rockface

### CULTURED BRICK® VENEER

- Antique Red Used Brick
- High Desert Used Brick
- Moroccan Sand Handmade Brick
- Rustic Manor Handmade Brick
The Cultured Stone® collection of manufactured stone veneer products is engineered to meet or exceed specifications for all major code approvals, including AC-51. They’re also virtually maintenance-free and backed by a 50-year limited warranty.

Only genuine Cultured Stone® brand products have a CSV® indicia embossed on the edge.

The product colors you see are as accurate as current photography and printing techniques allow. We suggest you look at product samples before you select colors.

© 2018 Cultured Stone

Dimensions listed are nominal. Please check the actual product size to ensure the right fit for your application.

Note: Flat Textured Capstones can be used for fireplace hearths. Hearthstones are not suitable for foot traffic.